
TEECINDE WAR-IT5 EDULT8.
We copy in another column an account of the

bombardinent of Takoo by the French and Eng-
lish. This movement against China is one of
vast ,iomient-it may be regar.ied as one of the
events of this great 'age. The termination of
hostilities by a treaty of peace, as announced in
our telegr'phic columns, is an achievement
which will make- an important era in the histor-
of conenoree-in the spread of Western eivili-
z .tion, with the living principles of the Chris-
tian religion, upon which that civilization is
based-and in the downfall of Eastern exclu-
sivism. Our telegr.tphic news, direct from Va-
batia, simply announces the termination of hos.
tilities and the conclusion of a treatr of peace.
We are, therefore, left in ignorance 'f its provi-
sions.- A review, however, of the position of
the two parties will not leave us in doubt as to

its character. We must renemb.-r that the al-
lied powers have for some time been engaged
in efforts to bring that immnovable and stolid
Government, which, enveloped in its ideas or
self-impnrtance and celes4tiul origi.:. turned with
contempt upon them, and by delay and treache-
ry thwarted all their efforte. 'lhy had laid
down their ultimnatum, which had been disre-
garded ; they therefore battered duwn the for-
tresses of Takoo, and their determination was

to make Pekin their fitaal destination. Their
rapid approach to this consummation alarmed
his celestial majesty, and this treaty has been
extorted at the nouth of the cannon. It amounte
to a concession to terms exacte I by vi:torious
invaders. What, then, is it reasotable to sup

pose are the terms of that treaty? Why, clearb
-in 'tommerce, su.-h terms as free traders would
dictate always to exclusivism. We mixay fairly
anticipate tliat it will throw open the ports of

China; that it will remove all restrictions and
discriminations ; and that it will thus give an

unpreedented impetu to the coinumerce of th-
world, by opening to the adventurous merchant
the trade of upwards of three hundred million.
of beings. The independence of China is now

gone; as much' so as india, will she be under the-
military rotection of the s-vereignties of Hu-

rope. We may expect to see Enagland and
Fauibe,.step by step, advancing into her inte-

rior, while Russian arms will meet them by an

energachiug Western frontier.
That these great Eur ,peaU nations will ever

again be involved in war among themselves, we

think exceedingly improbable. 1tussia having
broken through the bonds of ler 01, exclusive
and selfish-policy, will now rather net with Eng-
land and Frauce. These nations have beocome
too civilized to war amoing ienselves. They
will now league together and cotimi alies :n

the conquering progress of pace. This is the-
commercial aspect. In religion, the results %ill
be no less momentous. Though their forms
differ, they all acknowledge and profess the same
religion. We may expect from this union, a

rapid dissemination of the Gospel truth; and
the concurrent actioa of Greek, Roman and
Protestant Christians, will probably effect a fu-
sion of whatever of discordant elements may
nov exist, and the construction and consolida-
tion of a pure, holy, harmonious and truly catho
lie religion, that will be acknowledged through-
out the world. That those results will not be
slow in elaborating their own fulfilment, it is but
natufal to suppose. When we see the agencies
at work-when we seo that steam and electricity
are the instruments, While England, Franee,
Russia and Amer:ca are the agents--what may

we not expect? Oue achievement leads but to

another, and in every succession the glory and
grandeur of the preceding fail to obscnre in the
least the splendor, or to mitigate the amazement,
which attends the succeeding. Wet live in an

age of wondera, and amazing events follow each
other in such rapid sueccession that tire wisest is

kept in an uinrelieved state of breathle'as sus-

pense. It is but natural to suppose, then, that
these results, at which we have but hinted, will
not be of slow development; they will come

upon us with the startlingness of a thief at night
-each so rapidly, that before the world takes
time to relleet upo, its owan progress, the great
drama will have been completed, arnd thes event-
foretold by holy men of old and fixed over and
over again by eleciperers of Biblical chronology
--will be upon us.

This is the first n~ers which the Werstern world
has receired from the Eastern, over the subma-
rine telegraph. The despatch reached' us orn
yesterday, a short time -after noon ; but the day
before it h'ad been announced in England. The
sun that left Etegland, and Franee, and all Eu-
rope rejoicing over the event, in its next routnd
found Amrc raising its naclamations of ..raise
over the same auspicious epoch in the commerce
of Asia and the world. It seems as though, hby
a special Providence, thais event- a triumph of
civelized progress over unenlighitened immobility
-head been reserved as wpost fitting the first
jiractical operation of arn Atlantic telegraph ;
this griumaph of the science and skill of modern
wafaste was alone worthy of tranesmission, by
this achievemenet of the scietnce and skill of
modern mnehatnism.- It was most litting that
science herself should signalize her own glory.
-:South Carolinian.

Govsaxoa's Par.-A party wasgiven to is
Excellency G#ov. Allston, at the Walker House.
on last 'Thursday evening. A neumber of ladies
and gentlemien were in attendance to do botnor
to the distinguished guest and contribute to their
mutual enjoyn'ent. His Excellency, with his
fine flow ot' spirits, seemed to pass the evetning
very pleasantly ire social intercourse with thne fair
sex. We are sure he could not have been more
successful in "doing the agreeable," even in his
younger days.
The supper, we need scarcely say to those who

have ever attended a party at t'he Walker House,
was well gotten up, and the table handsomely
and tastefully arranged. Nothit.g seemed to be
wanting.--Spartantbury Express, Aay 26.

Te drought continues to prevail in our Dis-
tacet to an alarming extentt. In some localities
there have been l it showers of rain, but these
are few and limite in extent, and on many plan-
tations it is estimated that two thirds of thce ex-
pecteed cotton crop is gone. Corn is also cut off
immensely, but inot perhaps to susdh an extent as
the cotton. The old corn is now fully matured
and it is doubtful whether rain could at this time
benefit cotton ore the plantations theat have been
dry for five or six weeks. There was a sudden
c-hange in the weather on Sunday night, it turned
snch ewdgzr, and this morning, Tuesday, it is
eim pleasaid,gcool..-anecaster Ledger.

HonaurLE AFFMS;,=-A terrible tragedy, eon-
as'isg in the murder of a. young lady by her
father, and the suicide of the~muderer, was ern-
acted near Bowling Green, Pike Contyj, hilis-
souri, on Friday, the 13th instant. The parties
were a German named Myers and his daugheter.
Cirea~mstances have come to light which lead to
the snpposition that the father had dishonored
his owns offspring, and both had agreed on a
bloody death, as a means of not being living
witnesses to the exposure of the guilt of the one.
and the shame of the other.

Quuz' VicTona~A)D Tfu PRusmDENT.-Some
of the press, under a misapprehension, are tak-
ing Queen Victoria to task for "her neglect to
give the President his proper titie of His Excel-
ency." During the convenition of 1787, which
fornied the constitution of the United States,
some of the members suiggested the title of
"Highness" and others that of " Excellency."
TIhe convention, however, rejected these addi-
tions, and, resolved that the otiial appellation
should be -"the Presidlent of the United slates,"
the most simple, dignified and significant of IJU
possible titles. Queen Victoria, therefore, did
give him his proper title,

FArL Rnxcouvasa.-A telegraphic despamtch
from Alexandria, on thce 2Jkth August, says::
James Green killed (Carver, of Mobile, at \Vtar-

rentone Springs, Virginia, last nigh.gjth a Ileyie
knife, in a rencouater. The same pwrlies l.je~ly
went to fight a dtuel, but were arreste4l i.s Wves&
igton. Both were young men. Green ha
been arrested.

DBATr1 ow Taos. It. Cocunix.-We regret to
ann~eIance the death of our esteemed fellow-citi-

;sn, Thosa. Rt. Cochran, Esq., the Sheriff of our

aistrie-t, who died of Consumnptionr, after a lin
wring iVa's~at his residence in this place, on

iriday morzii )s.st. The funeral took place
aethe olk'>wig '. at the upperl Longe Carte
Curb, and~fter.anag~presiVe sermon from the
.usor, his remains were egnied to the earth,
saccording to the rites of the Masoute Fraternit ,

ithe presensee of a large coneonrse of I0,
-a . n eC-A~bbWille hndsqauA t a.

ARTHUR SIMKIlNS, EDITOR.
EDGZIELD, S. C.

WE)NESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1958.

See our Charleston C.-rreupondence fior a cor-

reet account of the health of the city.
OVL OUTSIDE.

See fit page for an interesting letter from our " E.

K." and for other original matter.

PRODIGlOUs PIEAt.
7,1. M., froun the inouth of Stephens' Creek, sends

us a noble pear, the growth of his orchard.

TIIX DINNER OF TO-MIORROW.
Everything, we believe, is in readinoss for the din-

no- of to-mlorrow .n compliment to our Congressman.
tien. BoUNax. The weather being peculiarly fine
for the season, we anticipate a large assetunllage.
There will be room for .4 and an abundance of din-
ner for all. G-neral B.sui's Speech will he the

feature of the day. We have no doubt it will be w-ar-

thy of his fame and the occasion. Many distinguished
strangers have been invited; but we do not leamn
that any will be present. The music of the E Igefield
Br sa Hand will enliven the day. And every thing.
we trust, will pass off in fine style.

TItV. DLL OF THURSDAY EVENING.
It will not be forgotten that the gentlemen of this

town and vicinity give a Ball at Ma**nic & Odd Fel-
lows' 1-d on Thuraday evening next. Fina tunsic
and refreshmuenta will accompauy the entertainment,

which, with the smiles of female loveliness and the

gallantries of manly hnor, never fail to make up "a

feast of reason and a flow of soul." To the Ball

wih merry hearts, and gather the rose-bu'd of life
white yo may.

THE LADIES AND TH a .BONA. -DINNER.
The Ladies who furnish cakes, pastry, Ac., to the

dinur, are hereby requested to send their contribu-
tiou to the Male Academy by 10 to'clock to-morrow,

where the Cumatuittee of arrangements will be waiting
to receive them.
We are also requested to satte that a special Com-

wittee has been appointed, whose duty and pleasure
it will be to attend to the wants of the ladies at their
table during dinner.

THE WICATIER.
On Munday last the denizens of this latitude awoke

to a lnsjperature of 620 Fahrenheit, and blankets
mnust have bsu in general demand fur all such as can-

not get along without ti,uir snorning naps. A north-
east-wind prevailed, reninding cso forcibly of ap-
proaching winter. The most probablo conseqioence,
is a toru of chills and fevers. It is, to say the least,
a very unwaasnablls 411, although a very agreeable
one as to its immediate intluenaus,

_--080- -

THE "LEMON PEACH."
Whilo one fruit-culturists are seeking to improve

their orchards by importations from foreign nurseries
-(which is entirely commendable)-they should not

forget W, cherish some of the good old-fashioned
peaches which their fathers cultivatsd before them. Of
this de-cription. were a half-dozen laid upon our table

yesterday by a friend, and which he designated as

the Lemon Peach. It is a late yelloiw cling-stone,
very swget, very juicy, and of good size. They are

decidedly worthy f considerable space in every or-

chard, being of fine quality and coming in at a time
when fruit begins to grow scarce a..d i: consequently
more desirable. Cuttings of this valuable peach can

be obtained in abundance from the plantation of Mr.
Joux Ho5ILINGWOIITI in this vicinity, and we advise
all who wish a delicious Ilte fruit to secure a sufficien-
y at once. It is a kind of peaoh th~at aughlt to be

propagated.-
PINE HIth|iES.

A LAt of uncommonly fine horses may now be
seen at this yilsco, belonging to Mr. YatcB of
Abboville District. 'lhy were ljrought from Ken.
tcky and are designed for-the Augmsstu ps hot The
prices of this kind of Stock euntinuie hIgh, a good
pair of trotters, of good blood and appearance, ratIng
at seine seven hundred dollars. A very flue single
horse is said to comman-l, even in Kentucky, as

much as four hundred d.ullars in particular instance..
This 4oep not look like hard times anmong the graziers
and stock-ranissg of Cla tGreat Interior. So. Mr. V's
advertisement.

GO IT, HORSEFLIES.
At HIoLI.t's Barbecue last week, a candidate from

Lexingtou District commenced his speech by saying,
"J enfin," ,. ucw and unique substitute for "fel-
lowitizees.'v
Another distinguished strasgr,geripp frogi New-

berry, in the course of his remarks is said f-o han'
expresied his utter hostility to the flesben tisp rail-
road'enterprize.

MEASLES AT WILLIA3ZSTON.
The Abbeville Insdeptadlent Pica says: "We are

authorkzed to sinto that all danger of taking measlos
from the few cases whiojj were at the hotel, a few
days since, is now entirely over, arid thit all who de-
sire may visit Williameston with the utmost rbd.:ng
frmn danger of catching this disease."

cITY AND COUNTRY PAPERS.
There is so much good ranSe and trsth in the fol-

lowing observations of the Laiurenivitle Hrald that
we unhesitatingly endorse them in every part:
"But few of the patrons of the country Press have

any idea of the amount of gratuitous service per.
formed by publishers of country newspapers, when
coparedl with like sorristes by the City papers. All
marriages, deaths, announamsdents, sany inatter where.
by personal advantage will acoruc, or any comwsuni-
cation designed to call attention to any matter of
limited or individual interest, aro chargedfor by thu
city Press as advertisernents, and are source of great
profit to themi. Not so with the country papers; they
are expected to perform such services for nothing.
Now, we cannot see thne justice of the distinction.
Why should Editors and publishers of country papers
be expected to provide a vehicle for adlvancing the in.
trsts Elf individuals, sor societies, without comspensa-
ti4u, any moure than those of the city Press ? Thne
result uJ #,p distinction is, that but few of the cosun-
try papers yiMeJ Hlory than a bare living to their pro
prietors, al4t sparJ) pfl .f the city papers of any
note, are very pruoip.'a, ang ,thlysprietors gener-
ally becomu nech, pf t-hoy yksrry dy-~ h.iui pru-
done. and economy wk'wbhe s~onpiy proppy ?grcopell to. We believe the counnrs p~appi.ultonunit. in instituting a new rule in thIs respct,V)9r
should the Editor be called open to gratify a party
by publishing a marriage or death, merely because
they are Ihis patroins, any more than the umerchant to
gi; a tnair of gloves or a shroud, upon the samte
gro dbs~." ,dtitinis made, and shoul be

corretedb the e VYat say our cotemporarius ?"

--eeTs.-~-.
The Union Springs (Ala.) (aette contains tUse

following "whapper" about a big Beet that has been
presented to the Editor. We confess that this Ala-
m beet beats any of our Edgufield bouts. Are

you in earnest, friend SmIthF
Aour fiAT Bas.-Now Mr. Ensanirer be quiet-

male a ring-give us room and we'll show am beat.
Roll him in I-well, here lhe is ! the "Daddy of Buets."
This beet was brought to our ofice on 'Thursday last,
byRev. M. N. Eley, who raised it in his garden,
aoy mile from this town. It measured 37& Inches

in irumfogge, and weighed 37 pounds ! A por-
ion ef the mai'o, d* inceos in diameter, was bro-
kn off, and left In tGlo' jpg1. We are satisfied
that this monster beet, strip jied'N itw s.o. tvould have
weighed 26 or 30 pounds. The world -N Ellicaggte eat this!

kggI2TH OF AUGUSTA.
We understand (say~r Jo Augusta Dispatchs of

Friday) It is reported in Montgooug,, Chattanooga
pyj,yther points, that Yellow Fever has brouce, ag
iour city. gueh is not the fact, and we assure our

distant r~padirs jnd gchanges, that should our city
unfortunately be yrksited by @4 terbesorge, we
gillgive due notice of the'fir,st case. 4qgynta never

was adere healthy in August than at thepresenttsa,
amdwe een iuppysuse for its not continuing so, a~s
ourstreets and lots are hupt in e~cellonst condition.

A cotemporary out West, who'is ber4 up for
the dollars addresses his delinquents as follows;

Tell me, angelic hosts,
Ye messengers of love,

Shall suffering printers here below
Have no redress abovei

The angel band replied-
To us is knowledge given-

Delnquntsonthepritershook

GONE AT LAT.
The last frorcst oak that was left standing in the

thoroughfare of our little town, was felled the other

day by the ruthless order of our Indefatigable town
a uncil. It had probably seen all of two centuries,
and, for aught that any of us know, might have wit-
nosled the joys, the sorrows, the loves, and the rage,
fif the Tdian aborigines thnt one'e roved this portion
of the Amerienn continent. But with all its clister-
ing ass'ociations, it is gone. The fler from Council
went forth, and the executioner could no longer
"snpare that tree." But the deed, though ruthless,
was not causeless. The fall of the old oak was brought
'thout by the necessities1 of the day. Occupying a po.
sition.touching (one of tIme side-walks of our village,
it allowed but a six feet passage between its stub-
born trunk and the fence on the other aide of the
pave. The hoops of the day were compelled to take
it single file at that point, unni, even thus, it was like

risking a ship between Scylla and Charybdis. The
f.mct entne to theknowledge of Council, and, after ma.
ture debate, it was decided to be better to slay the
forest veteran than iffend the hoops. And thus, mark
it, Indies! has lrlen the last " brave old oak " of our

village high-way.
THIC OPENING-UP OF CHINA.

Reference is asked to it hpope-inpiring article, frotu
the Columbia n- ipus,upon this interesting sub-

ject. If the news by Atlantic Telegraph be true, its
first busiees n:essage is the record of perhaps the
:;reatest event of the age. Dues it not hsold furth tt

the cotton-plantiig States of America, especially, the

brightest asiturances of a continuously firm, if not as

increaseud appreciation of their great italie ? Undei
the blessing of Heaven the cutton-states are going ot

pruspering and to prosper; and here it is seen thai
the first intelligmmce by this wonderful instrumnentali.
ty is largely confirm:tory of the certainty of thal

prosperity. May not we of the South then mosi

properly exclatn, in view of these pleasing signs o

the tinies, " Glory to God in the highest! On eartl
Peace! And Good Will tomankind."

.VILLIAMSTON BALL.
We are requested to state that the Costumo Ball a

Williumaton, which comnes rff on the 8th instant, i

designed to le one of the ummit brilliant ifftirs of ffii
or any other season. Knowing :nany of the gentle
men lntoreited in it succes., we can predict with con
Odence that it will etqtial the expectations held forth
It will be a scene graced by time presneo of a larg,
portion of the beauty sind chivalry of the Palmett
State. Well adapted as the superb hotel-building a

Williamston is to an occesinon of the kind, we shal

expect to hear tidings of a niagnificent success. SIai
not Edgefield be largely represented? We feel confi
dent that our bells ant beaux can bear their part tri

umphantly in any such grand tournament of pleasurc
MISCELLLANEOUS ITCMS.

ooSen 0oo9 & NonaRLL's ntutice (f Now Good
comning for th winter season. At this cheap an

strictly one price store groil advantagee are hold fort
to cash customers,

pg- See also the advertisement of A. A. C1,AR
& Sox, dealers in first class piano-fortes. What the
say of their success is nothing but the truth. The
are as trustworthy dealers as can be found.

I 11OnT & McMUR-aHY present their claims t

public patronage in the Iron and Brass Foundry b
siness. Turn to their card which explains itself fulla
g" The disease commonly called the black tongui

which made its appearance in Florida some month
since, them in Alabama, hats at'lngth reached Ba
St. Louis (La.) and is sweeping awvay cattle and dc
with a sad mortality.

ggA kiss, nays an ingenious authmority, is lilk
the creation beeause it is made of nothing, and
very good.

g~r-" The EceentrW'. is the title of a neat littl
alwpt publi~lhed monthly at Augusta, Ga., by Messr
J. H. ijtcarus k C.o,, at 25i e. per annm-
ya- Major Helmn of Kentuchy, has been apipoin'

ed Consul General at Havana.

g' The election in Mississippi for a Congressmna
in plae of Gen. Quitman, deceased, takes place o

DT A Ilarge and4 pathegsinstia mosting of Israelitt
was held in ltimore on Tuesdlay evening last,
Independlenee Hall, for the pnrjpose of' framwing a

address and resolutions congratulating the Israelite
of Emngland on their admission to Parliament.

fa There were seventy-four deaths bmy yello
fever in New Orleans on Tuesday, the 24th inst., an

forty-fotur deaths on Wednesday, the 25ith.

pa gre Daniel U. Mitchell, of Rome, Ga., say
the Rome C'on c',, eug vered that p'eacih leavm
are superior to hops br making yeens. T!go bree
made from it is quite mas light and equally well tlavot
ed. We understand that the ycast is made itt tL

~.wo w-ay, except that dried peach leaves are use

3w" Thbere was5 1& W'Uib) Jit5Ipa V~pj ter, We;
York, on theo 24th inst. In Catar-apgus r.999j', j
Y., on the 20th, thme lulls were covered with frost, an

there were signs of it in the valleys. There was a frou
in various sections of Massachusetts on Thurdam
morning, 26th inst., and at Franklin, N. H., thur
was a snuow sqjuall of five minutes' duration.

.iip Tho fashionables of Philadelphia no longe
wear hoops to anmy e;;;-nt. They are worn so ast
be scarcely pireceptible, which gmgs~Jp ladies a non
and graceful form. Large hoops arc noy cinmly wfor
y the NpI4er eruat.

-gg' The -itikn (Togas) Jndy .udt emys tha
Martin Koazta, instead of hwirig rypn.uly glpsl
indigent circumatances in Gunatemnala, is now lirigj

mimMedmne county' and well off.

00NINUNICATIONS.
I'ur theu Adrrtirs.

LINES WRITTEN ON THE DEAE 01 MRS. MAWi
LUNDY.

Thy God hath called thee home, dear genttle Mary,
An Angel's spirit shrinutd in mortal mould,-

So fair, so jmnro, su bright, so chaste and chary,
That others senmed butt dross, mind thou, puer. gold

Gold se.ven timnos refined thy hemart has proven,-
Thme dwelling plae of virtuous trusting love,--
ud ,eords that round our hetarts thmy worth has woven

.'jlttta luc.hre, will re-unite above.

Yes, sainuted osns, igggjtj; ra.o, inm heavnn,
There are sweet meetings mof time pmu ;,n4 fos~hAnd all the tender ties thamt here are rivea
Are woven there in an sterual buondi.

And thou art gone to dwell with Jeans ever,--
For heaven in composed of such as thee;

T'1-bro amgt cuag omoe those tender ties to never
And thou art blest for all cturnt-

But oh! the grief that's crushing duby heart's chosen !-..
For thou art gone and he has still to wait,-

His tender, kind and noble hteart is frozen,-
Hils Angel's flown-his hmome is desolate.
ie gives thee up-and, though his tears are flowing
They are not tears of doubt or hopeless woe ;

Bt mystic ties around his heart-strings growing,-
Tics that no heart but one like his could know.

iegives thee up, and still deep love will cherish,
"psoush thy dear form must rest beneath the sod;

Ad'wUh a tiusig f?3th that cannot porish
He givensb~Aiedlil'ogves tGmvs1; o God.

For the Advertiser.
A CARD.

a pople of Saludla beg to call thue attention of
the pulcthroug. y'our journal to the closing re-
marks of Col. CAnntoL.:, in his address to the people
tEdgafielldnis'triceon the suhjct 8f Division.
When Mr. GaECo ws nominated by us an a candi-
slatofor the begislature, he did net pledlge himself to
ysasfayvogrble to (iyjjen ; neither did'he'oxpre
anyopinion c., gtsugeel. We hapt learned that he
was,fayou.rable to I~iv jis gfn g,P cgg~ur side of ths
Ditriet, an4~ thougha$ 4e p-guld be a safe Bepres,uja-
ivefor mus,

Since 1S561, Mr. Outzmu hap uul;gis4 wiljh peoplp
afSalmuda, traveled much over ens seetion of ths is-
triet,knows more abuout the wants of the people, and
wecansee no inconsistency in the change whieh has
sta...pla...i. hs.: nD.v.si.. ...n....e.:t.sis

We have every confidence in MrG.-usco, and be-
lieve he will do all he has ever prombied to do, if in
his power; and that he is as much ab2ve duplicity as

any man.

By request of many friend.
JOSEPH1 GRIFFITH,
M. W. CLARY.
M. C. GRAHIAM,

-D. DENNY.

For the Advertiser.
MasSRS. EnTvons :-I see the fullowing item in the

report of the Commissioners of Free Schools:
"Liberty Hill, Geo. Galphin, $11,75."

I bog leave to state that this is wijng, as I neither
teach at Liberty Hill, nor have received any money
at all from the Board, for several yepre. - Please cor-

rect. Respectfully yours,
GEO; GALPHIN.

Longmire's Store, Aug. 30th, 1838.

For the Advertiser..
EXPLANATORT.

As there appears to be some muisundorstanding
about the report which I published in the last week's
issue of the Adrertser, as Treasurer of the Board of
Free Schools, I regard it incumbent on me to submit
the following explanation. It is true that the teach-
ers did not receive the full amounti opposite their re-

spective names, which is evidenf from the fact that
the amount of accounts passed by the board was

$3099.80, and the amount received from the State

only $3600,00, consequently the amount reported due
the teachers in the aggregate is $399,80, which of
course is a clear loss to them.

It will be remembered that the accounts as stated
in the report were paid pro rata. The teachers re-

ceived only 79 cents in the dollar oa their accounts

for the last quarter, which consumed'the fund in the
hands of the Treasurer.

I. T. WRIGHT,
See'ry and Treas'r Board of Free Schools.

CHURLESTON CORRESPONDENCE.
CHARLESTON, August 28th, 1858.

DRAn AnVERTisER :-I again take up the pen to

give you a little insight into the truce conditiou of

things in "Old Charleston !"
You do not, of course, place any confidence in the

absurd rumors circulated far and wide through the

country about the health of the City. I notice with

pleasure, that your paper is one of those which deals

with facts as they are, and that you abstain from the
outrageouscomments and reflections with which many
of your typographical brethren think it necessary to

"help spread " these irrational and upfounded state-
mnents. The Press here will give you, always, satis-
factory and correct infirmation. -Our weekly Reports
of the Board of Health, are derived from the best au-
thorities and their correctness is guaranteed by the
strictest moral and legal obligations. Every physi-
cian is bound in honor to report his cases, and every
sexton and undertaker by legal enactments and pen-
lalties, to bury no one without a respectable Physi.
eman's certificate. So that the old cavil about the
Board of H1ealth not giving correct reports, so often

refuted, ha not the shadow of reason in it.

That we have the genuine Tellow Fever among us,
is not attempted to be denied by anybody in our City.
And that it has somewhat decreased the number ol

foreigners no one will probably question. But with
the exception of onie death of a native child-its vie.
tims have all so far been persons unacclimated, eithez

by reason of having been born elsewhere or of hav.

ing never spent a sumuer in Charleston. It is not

true that "tho people are dying in every direction"
~-that there ie "a perfect rush' to get on board of

revery steamer leaving for New York," that "the

Hoaspitals are full to overflowing," or that "there are

enot enough survivors to take care of the dead !!'
5With regard to the first named rumor; I would statt
that our Physvician: have advised all who had not

left the efty previous to the appearance of the Fever
ro remin' yut Aone and noit to chiange the air, and thi,
adrice has been followed lmplicitly by a great many
who wight otherwise haye pursued a different course

-So far frotu thtere havinig btme4 a groat rush to the~

stggagers, tho Agttg tpll iw that thcre is ulway abuin
'dance of room huF tIll Who aFpl, #p4 iiong are gme
Sleft behind for. agt of i~af~i rn A s n eni
dence thati the Irospitals are uotrover'erowded, I cari
aassert from personal knowledge that there are at this
tmomput iurcr 25 rocanit beds out of 35, in the Marini
lisplt.al, are instittn fur the relief of a class pecui
liarly exposed from thteir oeeupation to disease, and
especially to this cepidmie. Any one who bas bees
misled by the report of the scarcity of survivors
1would be astounded to see the long lines of carriaget
comning down from the cemeteries in the ncighborhood
of the City, and the jollsflceationie in some instancee
of the surviving inmates, and their garlloping uttedef.
SIn short, every rumor you now hear must be received
with a grain or two of allowance, and our friends atia
distance must learn to suspend their opinions until
they can have time to form them upon some abadow
of authority!-
The case of the lady who arrived at Augusta a shorl

V2.tineebymc,t'he cars from .Charleston, recith a head.

Hi-l.% WIifs .pns pagpifred ip a feyr hours igio'a genu-
i ns Vullow erf~C ags 115cupge o yer' nmgar heing fa-
tel, while the patient wi~siinlg in thmg tirowing foom
it flne spirIts, Ia a ctometry on all lihhs full3 ands
fhJ~olery worthy to be takeun to heart by till our neigh.
bors and well-wishers!
rThe Charleston and $avannah line of Steamers hat

been discontinoed for the present in consequence of
new Quarantine regulations at Savannah. But the
richest joko of the iseason is the action of the auethori-
per of ese fork, in Quarantining the steamsips
fromi flin perf, wpn 11*54 ha4 ihe fever itn that go
nbhea5 City' lung befqrpe ye eypy ypampgl of rivalling
p;yPlder sistpr in thsat ayetuisitiop. Of( yourru thes
neaws yat ,peceiypd here *itih [hp riqiculp it may just.
ly provoke, an,! wp could npk apt sp phil,!ish a part as

to retsullute, though we might h~ge aldyty.d the same

precaution, with far greater reason and justice.
The Ihoward Asesociation is diligostly enugaged in

its work of toro andi uharity, and daily aseoepaplishing
smuch in tlisi way of rolinving sickness andt stuifering
amo'ing theo destitutta.
The weather hero has been very varIable fosr the

lst week. On Monday the Thermometer fell 14 dec.
grees in 24 hours, and it has since been cool and
damp, with frequeint showers.
There was a trial race on Friday of last week,

between three of our Pleasuire-railing Boats, the
" Pride," "Ivanhoe" and "hRosalie." The "Pride,"
carried off the honors which were warmly contested
by her competitors.
Oor steamboats are employidlg their leisure hours

in Fishing Excursions about the liarbor. We have
Sg,;s4 parg sportsmen ins thil line of enterprise,
among whom dseso' UnQJ5p a~ro quita popular.
The Cooper River pilanters are accomm'oYs~ed woflkly
by the Steamer Gen. Clinch, a very commodious boat
which takes them generally on Friday mornings as

far as Mulberry and the intermediate landings on that
beautiful River. I observe that the planters on Sa-
vanunt Rinre~spoiip1e harvesting their Rice last
week.
The New York and Charleston Steam Ships kayo

resumed their regular trips. They have been th'o'
roughly overhauled and repaired for active service.
The line now consists of the Columbia, Nashville,
Marion and James Adger-four noble boats, too well
known to need any introdluction to your readers.
Your old advertsaing patron, Ju. G. Baiui of 234,

King Street, has a flaming card in the Coarfer, offer-
ing to make up, Carpets during the slack season at
very reduced prices, lie is one of those gentlemnen
who understand the value of a newspaper to mer-

cants having goods for sale, and has set a good ex-
anpl isp lso mecats in selecting the "Ad-

Our "travelling community," Is always ap4
large crowd at this season'. A considerable stampede
for Europe has been going on amongo'urcitiaent riths-
out distinction of elergy; in fact the profession is very
numerously rep~rcsented abroad at this time. Bish-
op Davis, Rev. Messrs. Dehon, Gadaden, Porter, and
several othera with their families, from our State and
city, have'beci chronicled in the lists of 'arrivals on

h4seother side ol' the waler. " '" 'CIAODE.
pcn Cto's gJ 'rE (Bg-.godn to the

kosylpOure' Um f1gsemt~cr 'Gr at ni
ngspp will be tkp' oIg'Ceg grown. teI

plautinwas Fthe bl tbu hps uguer as
beennusuly atbl, causing the cron to'

For the Advertiser.
SIGRTS SEEN FROM A THREE STORY WINDOW

IN DRESDEN.
Ix Germany the sills of the windows ar cushioned

and it is the universal custom, a very idle one, thu'

vastly pleasant, for people to lean upon these cuthions
and gaze for hours into the street. Late in the after-
noon does this especially take pince.
Between six and seven o'clock, P. X., in a German

city, the whole population seems in motion, stream-

ing home from business or streaming to the thousand
and one-amusements. German people, as a rule, nov-

er harbor *the thought of spending the evening at

home, insteed they live so uncomfortably and inele-

gantly, it would be fully in theta if they lid. At
this hour then every one is in high dress, and in a

high state of accommodation generally. Now is it

not only entertaining, but really profitable to take a

grand observation from the windows.
A friend, who is spending the evening with me, de-

livers himself thus: In a half hour. the King, the

royal family and the royal guests will pass on their

way to the Theatre to see Emil Devrient as Richard
Il. Let's lean upon the iindow and watch until

they come. Good! There is a throng. below, all on

the qui rice for the King; the phantasmagoria will
be rich.

But look into some of the optposite windows first.
Where the houses are so high and the streets so

narrow, the rooms so dark that mirrors must be

hung near the windows, &e., &-c., one sees in-
numerable interesting things. There is M'llo U.,
daughter of the noted American dentist; they are of

Spanish extraction, but M'lu has iuherited from her
forefathers nothing but heautiful black hair. How
ridiculously she fondles that ungainly dog; I am sure

she had rather it were a hlansdsome fellw. In the
room below are two ladies with alarming crinolines,
they are not goiing to set up their rest in the window,
but are coming out to make conquests. They con-

stintly grasp their skirts just below the waist behind,
and punch them up and. out at a fearful rate; their

grand desideratum seems to be the attainment of stri-

king prominence in that quarter. Ata window in the
roof appears a young man and contemplates himself
in a mirror, which he holds in his hand; he twists

first the left moustache, then the right, runs his fin-

gers through his hair, and retires evidently pleased
with his outer man. From a still higher window,
peers a woman who is apparently eighteen hundred
anti fifty eight years of age; she imagines she can see

the King, but I know shit cant see a wink. But what
have we there for trickery ? A grave and revorend
gentlema,-it is the Advocate B.-cuts some striking
capers with the young servant girl who hands him a

glass of water. 0h,' that is nothing! The young
girl is named Normn; she is pretty and piquant, and
Mad. D. is out; I saw her go out.

Now see that young lady who is entering the book
store; how graceful and how elegantly dressed, but
how ugly ! nez retrousse, incorrigible freckles and
hair of virgin gold. The gentleman who meets her

on the threshold is Carl Gutzkow, the groat dramatic

author, who is idolized in Dresden, and whose plays
are given every other night; he Is very unpreposses-
sing in appearance however and whips Lis wife. How

exceedingly prosy in a poet to whip his wife.
Those black mien and women standing under the

arch belong to a company of strolling Spanish play.
ors; they are exceedingly handsome, but who ever

saw such a way of going on ? Had not the days of
diabolical possession passed away with the dpnstles, I
should certainly think they were under the influence
of tl.e arch enemy.
Now look! Here conmes time notorious and beauti

ful Mad. S., a German lady, who has spent severnl

years in Paris, and there learnt very naughty
ways. But what of that? We forgive every thing
to beauty and grace, and as a proof of it, tiny uman in
Dresden would feel honored to escort Mad. S. across

the market place.
What a contrast to her is that long nosed woman

who sings with both of her windows stretched wide
open; that is a very vain woman and she has a horrid
voice; "shduld a dog so howl, he'd he hanged for his

pains."
Of all peoplv in the world, the most oO'unsive look-

ing qre Polish .Yews. Spe tlge:s With their long blaet
cassopks, ritmless hats, so dirty, gransy, aerconary end
dishontest as to ho anggestiye of spontaneous comn-
bustion,
Those curled and mn~ustnmehos idlers coining out of

Oscar Baunsann's, the Paris Friscur's, are going to the

play ; they ha~ve their glasses and arc already worry-
ing on the white kids. They are~not going to hear
the piece, but to look and be lookedl at.
'Tis wonderful how time bremtd shmop is thsrtngedt!

Little batre headed, hare ftooted, piretty, dirty children
lug ol huge loaves of black bread, lonves almost a

yard long, clasping thema with both strums as onse would
a large heavy stick of wonod. Anid watch the l.retty
maidens in smart enp~s, who bny smuall quantities of
white bsrend, and little mpiis of butter, not big enough
to grease one pair of hanods for a candy pulling.
The unaccountable looking female with the great

blood red umibrelln, is a peasant, and the umbrella is

part of hertniute.
But prnav get the slay glass, [ever'v body in Jpresden

has a spy'glss) for librg copse'the t'wo giswes Gunnis,
te ngfisls larneprs, Wecu'5pphtrhls jeepier whpth-
er they are young or old ;they hamve beautiful young
necks, which cnn he plainly discertned withoiut a glass.
Let's throw themu our handkerebiefs to coiver them.
selves withs. Bttoby !'a black lace tippet is bad
etough, but linen hanidkehsiefa would lttoil all the futt.
Yonder is quite a ntew dodge, a bonnet with two

veils sewed on round the frota; the under one of
black, the over of white lace. That is all the fashion,
and I am confidetnt it was invensted by a woman of
minitd. Yes, a woman of tmnd, Lady E., asn Entgi.-h
woman who residles here; hecr reputation and lher
beauty sirp both lamentab~ly creyee, and therefore two
veils are not aiss for her.
Thme frpit Wolpman itt Ith, corner~hass grsswtn to the

spot; in riain or alin, at noon tsr pinuighut, there she
sits. 4ntd besides frpit, Ehe yentis a port of ilrinmk
which reminds sme of thast vilest of all lacepetions,
blakberry wine,
lint suppose we go fur five minustes to this .ido win-

dows-that look douwn inito iFriesens alley; it is damrk
andmt narrow, anti olfers wumnde fish performannces for

gazers. Thle famsily inmmediamtely sneross is thast of a

shoeaker; time daughter, a palea young girl of six-
teen, works sat shtoes from morning until night, and
harder on Sundaiy titan ansy other day. I cant imag-
inc a lifu more terrile.
Bunt see, see, see! In this room upon the second

floor is a lady in frightful demsi-toilsttc; she has mnag-
nifent hair, which hangs almost to her kntees, and
she is dressing it. Wait till she comes hack to the
mirror. Bah, alte is decidedly plain--who cares to
see a plain woman in demitoletto.
Now look whnmro I point, and you will buehold the

most ludicrous sight yet. An bldes'ly, unmarried,
male individual pickinig gray hsairs out of his hasir and
hoard with pincers. That is one of the misanthropie,
Upas-tree class of old bachelors, in whose heairt the
pichs ofT humamnity are entirely desolated. And whast
deyen think iis gig wpptch h;ts in his windlow for a

lower ? A lIttle old stunted cedar in a yellem pot !
~ehas also another plant, whioh has no blossom and

looks like night shade or rue. What a pity that Dr.
M's plae over the creek with all the sword palmnet-
tos, couldn't be transplanted into a yellow pet and
brought over ror him!
Listen now, and we can hear what those peoptle are

saying, those whose heads are projecting from the
window beneath us. A motherly looking lady advi-
ses a young man to marry "Minna" before be goes
to Paris, and predicts that if ho does not, he never

will. The younggnsan repulies, "but my dearest aunt,
a wife is a very dear institution." Indisputable fact,

All that hubbub of eourae agana that the King is
eotng. Yes! Three open barouchecs, each drawnt
byfbur hofscs. iIo#1in'4 ft looks'! The' ntrluI a'ad
history, and expe'rience, and all those blml f'ogies,mby
say what they will, but nevertheless it is a very pretty
thing to be a King. The good looking main in the
front carriage is Iting Otho of Greece, a son of King
Ludwig,'oef Bavatia. lie is a common-place person
a6dlives horidty with'his wife. Tlie pale moan with
Lhe'bifk bil'mes' b'y 'liis side is th'o King of Saxony;
s'pdWp 1ierar t'uri i a's tra'nsinted DaIsinto

asiin tbip secopil carriag is l9:P Ahduesos Mar.
garth, a daughter of the sing of Savony, mafyi

King of Gtecce are the guests. By her side sits her
mother, the Queen of Saxony, who is still pretty, tho'
ihe has had a dozen or fifteen children. The royal M

amily of Saxony is the olmeet in Europe, and the d
present members are said to be very ul right and prop-
er. Not often the case with royal personages! And
truly one of the most enviable prerogatives of royal- ti
ty, is that of enjoying all the comforts and conveni- E
ences of sin with the reputation of virtue.
The King having passed, all else looks diminished. n

Let's close the window and avail ourselves of the fi
universal prerogative of eating cherries. a

J. T. B. tl

Communicated. S
BROADWAY " RIGHT UP."

There is but one Broadway upon the American I

continent, and it is the great-thoroughfare of wealth,
as well as of wit, wisdom, and whatever else is re-

markable. We know of but one other groat road
which will compare with this, and that is the road to

fortune, so conveniently opened by Samuel Swan &
Co., of Augusta, Georgia, who, if you enclose to them
ten, five or two and a half dollars, will put you on

your travels with a way-bill whicil promises golden t

prospects. The sums of $20,000, $50,000, or $70,000,
are placed within your reach, and those who are on

the alert for this lucky chance may by the first to

reach a happy destination. 92

DIVISION AT THE SOUTH.
We copy the following from the New Orleans

Picayune:
"Men may be as earnest as Mr. Yancey, as

faithful to the rights of the South, and as de-
termined not to submit to any external violence
done towards them, who may be, nevertheless,
unwilling to enter into combinations which take
the stand-point that revolution is an imnrinent t

necessity, and preparations to make disunion
easy, make the first duties of a Southern man.

They will not readily resign to combinations, a

organized inthat temper. the peremptory defini.
tions of what are the rights of the South, for
whic-h she must make fiht-and what are the
eventualities which call for the application of
the extreme remedy, prepared for a final crisis. v

And if, as all the collateral signs indicate, the
issue of disunion is to he made and pressed, on t
the point of the re-opening of the African slave t
trade, it is a proof of the general thoughtfulness
of the Southern people, that they go not blindly
into any such scheme. That projct of certain
extremists has already proved to be a topic of
wide and irreconcilable disagreement between
the planting or cotton States and the farming or

breeding States, and iithin the cotton States
themselves. The enunciation of the project of
the Leaguers, by the chief of the Loagues, that
it is to be a rally of the cotton States only, draws
the line of division at once bc-tween classes of
Southern States. It makes two Southern par-
ties certainly, and is capable of other sub-divi-
sions as little likely to do good. A league may
be made of men in the cotton States who are

ready to dissolve the Union for the sake of re-

viving the importation of negroes from the Afri-
can coast, but there is a large body of Southern
States which will refuse to sustain any such
policy, and it is moreover evident from an infi-
nite number of signs that it would cost a long
and acrimonious struggle to fasten that policy,
with all its attendant circumstances and conse-

quences, upon the cotton States."

From the Augusta Constitutionalist.
CABLE NEWS.

[We received the following dispatch, this (Fri-
day) morning, a few minutes before eleven
d'elock. It left London this morning, althouh'l
we are not able to state the hour. It is the
"fasitest timie" we have yet recorded over the
Cable course.]

Loxno~x, Friday morning, Aug. 27.-The Em-
peror of France returns to Paris to-morrow, Sat-
urday, the 28th.
The King of Prussia is too sick to visit Queen

Victoria.
Her Majesty returus home on Monday, the

30th inst.
The Chinese empire will be opened to the

trade of all nations. The Christian religion will
be allowed, and foreign diplomatic agents admit-
ted. Full indemnity has been .guaranteed to
England arnd Franice, but nio mention is made as
regards that point with the United States.

LATEST BY THE CAELE LINE.
Loxnox, Friday, Aug. 27.-Dates from St.

Petersburg to the 21st inst., have been received.
Thre announcenienit of peace having been de-
clared with China, caused gi-eat sati'sfactionz to
the Emperor anid Court.

Dates from Alexandria, in Egypt, had been
receivedl up to thre 9th inist.
The steamer Madras had arrived at Suez, on

the 7th August, with Bormbny dates to July 19tih.
No news of generald interest is transpiring in.

rny portion of Europe.
New Yongu, Aug. 27.-'No commiiercial news

has or will be transmnitted b'y the Cable until
aftelr the line has been thrown open to the p~ublic.
FaOMs Or. Rrvent LAax, Aitm.-The following

extracts are taken from a letter dated " Old
River Lake, Aug. 15," written by a planter to
his corresponident~ in, this city ;
" It is very hrot here, ania un-usually sickly. As

the flood driiws off its waters, and hares the ex-

posed surface to the action of the hot sun, the
atmosphere is filled writh mnalar-ia, aind fever is
everywhr-re prevalent."
"1 have to-day, for the first time since that

heavy rain, the 12th or 15th July, rode over
miy fields to look r-t the crop, arid am satisfied it
will turn out a thir average where the cotton tias
nrot been iinjuired by the water, and a goo one,
if we thave dry we.ather from this to the middle
of Septemnlyr. I planted aboiut five hundred1
acres, aind hlave, I suppose, four Jiundred acre-
of good cotton left, besides imore that is injured,
and~think I can pretty safely anticipate four
hundred average hale4."
"There i.s scarcely arty place that is iiot in-

jired either by the ftood or the rains."
4 The p~iliutationt that is not injired more or

less, in thre river bottoms this year, is a rare
onei, and they are fewv and farbetween, I assure
you."
" What is kinown in the upper country as the.-

hog cholera is spreading through the country
here, with terrible fatality. Our hogs are dying
off by hundreds. It has already amounted to a
total sweep in pilaces, and bids fair to annihilate .

the stock entirely.'-New Orleans Picayune,
Aug. 22. -

No RAix ront NI~YET DATs.-The farmers
of Clover Hill, Che-sterfield, Vai., deplore sadly
the hack of rain in that sectio-n, where not a
shower, of two inrutes duration, has fallen for
niniety- days. Within a radius of five niles of
Clover IHill, every corni fieldl is completely burnt I

up, many having beent scoredi by the raging
suii of June, when scarcely one-third of growth.
To sonic teni or twelve farmers in the locality,
the crop has consequently proven a dead loss.-
Petersburg Express.

Mvsr.-We would advise people when visiting e

pp city not to use the vile staff. A wrong con-
eiructiort will he put upon thsmn. We one hear-d
s old lay y that ivo one'used it whoi had not
somteing more powerful toovercomei. Any person
having the slightet degree of consideration,
would not use it in assemblag.-s of persons, for
tomany it is so offensive as to cause headache.
-Godey's Lady's Book for August.-

KxSAss Nov QUA:.mFIED FoR S-rmhInoo.-
The Washington Udaon says: "Gentlemen of
thehighest intelligence, who haive traveled
throughi Kansas, report that there is almost uni--
ersal ly expressed, by all parties, a decided op-
position to admission into the Union, as,a State.
rheyallege that their population is too small,
md that the reverses in business have made ,

.emtoo poor to incur the increased expenses
f":f Statd'gdvernmnent.
Sivixxxin.-The Sanvannahr Republican de.

ries that the Yellow #e'ver -id lbf that -city, and a
omittee of the Board of Health have issuedar
~ard to the same effect, and referring to the re-
ortof interments, which is, for the week ending

h 2-4th iinstant, as follows: Ten whites and five
~olored. 'Tht'-denitb were classed as follows: fo~dnsuptionone' thfantine, one'j tetanul,-one; dh
ev* olie{ one teA to the hostid'i''a dy-' g

~1

me thttdat,'ouo i amittebtever, one

ARRIVALoALAvR..
The Charleston Courier, of Saturday morning,
tys: "There reael.ed our quarantine Tester-
;y afternoon, a brig called the "Echo," having
Sboa d three hundred and six Africans. She

'as captured on the 21st inst., about 7 P. X., off
ie north coast of Cuba, in latitude 33 30, longi.
ide 80 20; by the U. S. brig Dolphin, Lt. J. N.
[affit Commanding.
"The suspicions of the officers of the Dolphin
ere aroused by'the brig hauling suddenly off
lom the coast of Cuba. when chase was immedi.
tely made after her. On nearing the brig, which
e Dol phlin did rapidly, two blank cartripes werered at her. when she hoisted the American en.
ign-the Dolphin being at the moment under
iuglish colors. Two shots was then fired ahead, to
inke her heave to; but she continuing on her
ourse the Dolphin hoisted Amcrifan colors,and
red ashotat hei, when sjie waspromptly broughto. Lt. Bradford, or the Dolphin, then boarded her
rith sixteen men, and found on hera crew of nine-
een, composed of English, Americans and Span-ards, and a cargo of three hundred and eightee#i
Lfricans, twelve of whom have died since the
apture. The Dolphin took on board a part of
lie original crew.of the brig, and took them to
Cey West, from which port they will be sent by
teamer to this city.
"The negroes. so far as they could be seen, are

bout fifteen years of age and good looking. They
.re suffering from Dysentary. It is supposed
hat the present name of the brig is only an as-
umed one. She is of Baltimore model and a
ine one. The prize crew consists of L4eut. J.
1. Bradford, Lieut. C. C. Carpenter, ten sea-
nen and six marines.

THE AFRICANS AT CuanLEsrox.-The Savan'
ah Republican,in noticing the arrival atCharles-on of the captured African, says:
This, we believe, is the first instance of the

apture of a cargo of slaves by an American crui-er, and our readers may be curious to know
rhat disposition is to be made ofthe ship, slaves,
;e. The act of 1840 provides that the officers
Aid crew of the captured vessel shall be turned
ver to the U. S. District Court to be prosecutednder the laws of Congress.
The ship and her properties of every descrip-

ion to be sold, and the proceeds to be divided
ialf to the United States, and the other halfto the
officers who seized and brought the vessel into
,ort, under the laws regulating prizes. The
laves are to be delivered to the United States
darshal of the District where landed, and the
?resident to make such regulations and arrange-
nents as he may deem expedient for " their safe-
,eeping, support, or removal," and he is author-
zed to appoint an officer on the coast of Africa
o receive them.

OBITUARY.
DrED, at the residence of her husband, in this Dis-

riet, on the 22nd., of August, of Typhoid fever, Mrs.
UARY T. LUNDY, wife of TuaonoaE N. Luxyr, In
he 26th year of her age.
Early in life she became a member of the Baptibtchurch. Three years since, on reviewing the Scrip-

ures, her mind became thoroughly convinced of the
ruth of the doctrine of Universal Salvation, in which
he lived a consistent christian, and died in the tri-
imphs of its faith,-leaving an affectionate and
levoted husband, mother and brother, sisters, and aLarge circle of friends to mourn their loss.
Just before she died, she told her family and friends,

that her spirit would soon wing its way to Heaven.
"Why should we mourn departing fripnds,
Or shake at death's alarms j

'Tie but the voice that Jesus sonds
To call them to his arms." T.

DiED, in this District, on the 30th of July 1858, ofold age, Mrs. BASHADA DAILEY, widow of Joux
BAILEY, deceased, aged about 85 years.
She has left a brother and sister, three children

several grand,,and some great-grand children to
mourn her loss; she was a pattern of Christian piety,
and had been a worthy member of the Baptist Chure,
at Red Oak Grove, for nearly fity ypars.
A great deal might be said in praise of this mother-

in Israel, but suffice to say, she died in peace with alt
mankind, and a lively hop~e of a glorious immortality
that has no end beyond the grave. J. 0. D.
jlii-Alabama papers please copy.
DEPARTED this lire, on the 8th July last, after a

short and painful illness, Mrs. ANN HOWARD, con-
sort of Wa. S. HowAnn, in the llfty-fourth yepr of-
her ago.
She was a member of the Baptist Church about-

eighteen years, and her last words were "Jesus can
make a dying pillow, Ac." Although her aulfering
was brief the result was not unexpected.
She has left a large family to mourn her departure

and well they may, for who can 5li the place of an
affectionate and tender mother?
Ong word to the bereft: Be comforted for 'Divine

inspiration says "hblessied arc the dead who die in the
Lord; yea sayeth the spirit, they rest from their
labors and their works do follow them." H.
D~rmnren this life, on Sth of August 1858, Mrs.

MARTHA SULLIVAN, e~nsort of SAxeiox Sar.ru-
v.tx, of this District, in the 60th year of her age.-
The deceased hadl been a consistent member of the

l3aptist Church o.f Christ near forty years, antd mani-
rested the doctrine she professed by a well ordered
lire anzd Godly Convcrsation. She bad been aiflicted
in bodly for near fifteen years, which she endured with
Christian fortitude andl resignation to the Divine will.
She was truly an affcctio.nate wife and mnother, andavery kind mnistress ; anud has left a fond husband

mndl six or seven children, with numerous friends to
inourn their loss, which is doubtles her eternal gain,
icing taken from the evils in this life, to the blessed.
inheritance of~the Saints in Glory. D. D.
DIED, in Enanuel C.'., Ga,, on the 22nd of August

zfter a painful, lingering illness, JOHINIE, infapto
af P'exreus andI ManY Wavy~n, aged one y'ear aps
lye nmonths. "The Lord gave, and the Lord hat

aken away."
'Death found strange beauty on that cherub brow,
and dashed it out. There was a tint of rose
)n check and lip-he touched the~veins with ice,
'nd the rose faded; forth frum those dlark eyes

['here spoke a watchful tenderness-a doubt

Whether to, grieve or sleep,, which innocence
Ulone caun wear. With, ruthless haste he bound

r'he silken fringes of the curtain lids

Forever. There haed been a murmuring sound,
With which the babe would claim it's mother's ear,
Jharmning her almost to tears. The spoiler set
lie scsi of 'silence. But there beamed a smile

fixed and holy, from that marble brow-

)eath gazed, and left It there; be dqred qqt skalh'le signet ring of Ileaveni."

SCOMMNERCIAL.
HAMBURG, August 30, 1858.

Our market has been unusually quiet the past week.
Lhe receipt of Cotton for the week were very light-
onsequontly but very little has been doing. There
as been no quotable change in prices.
We quote as formerly, 9 to 121 eta. The demand
sgood with the market firm. K.

STEAM MILLS.
From and after this dnte GRAIN may be ground

t my Mills on any day. R. T. MIMS.
Juno 14, tf 23

*3g The Friends of Capt. J. P. ABNEY pre-
cut hinm asa Candidate for Ordinary of Edgeficld

)lstrigt at the next election.

Aug 17 *33

Commissioners of the Poor.
Mn. Enfion'-Yod~will please announce 1,he fol-
vwinketeena'aniae for d&~'IsMjtit

rs of the Poor for gdgefield Distri t ''

1hf. GjR4. M,

JOilN P. MITCKLER,
L. 0. LOVELACE.

July 28, tf 30
NOTICE..

C. H. KENNEY, of 1Taamburg, S. C., is still
gent for the sale of LEONARD SMITH'S
nat Machines.
SHamburg, June 23 tf 24

lezaleel Chapter, No.8, R. A.E

REGULAR Cohv..eaion of Benaleel Chap-
-. ten, ItI. A. M., No. 8, will be held on Monday

rening the Gth Sept.

By order of the M. E. H. P.
- L. U. COUBURN, Sep'ry.

BLOODED STOCKl]

[H15 Subscriber has a lotofFN ETCK

LHREatCovar's Stables in this Village,

hich hewould be pleased to show to all.

Being on his way to Augueta, lhe will remala
ria few days in EdgeeL'd to give tbeopl a
anc6 of treaiting themselves t& the ,B[IAM.TI of Match Rorses, orlud~

Septl11 13RIt*p


